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COURT DATS,

Tbe SceiucJMof America

wit:
Id the county of San Juan,

RAILWAY,

In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
Iu the county of Santa Fe, on th
second Mondays in June and December.
Sec. 2. Tbe prinn 1803 term in tlx
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in-

Livery. Feed StabI

REGISTER

Opening to the ranchman over a million
Sierra County Officers,
acre of fertile Jand, to the gtockgrower
yast ranee y$t uuolalmed, and to the
W. H.Patterson, councilman for the coun
mine regions riob in the
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
ptqetous metas.
W. S.Hopewell, representative tor tbe coun
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Frobate Clerk
Thos 0. Hall
THE
,
Treasurer
W. H. Bucher
, .,
Assessor
Jas P. Parker
..Sherif
8. W. Sanders

Denver and Rio Grande

Jas. Dalglisb.

)

D. Montoya.

Probate Judge...,
Supt.of Schools..
George Leatplng.

County Commissioners.
.Francisco Apoda,oa
...A. S. Sollenberger
...Coroner

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT
Anthony Joseph

..Delegate to Congress
Go vernor
Secretary
Chief

A. A. Freeman, I
.(
K. P. Seeds,
)
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Eastey . .

.

Justce

Associates

Surveyor General
V- - 8. Collector
Shannon
j'. B. Hemingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
V 8. Marshal
E.L.Hall
Deputy V. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loouus.....
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
The Denver. Rio Grade Express
James H. Walker.Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Reo. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces.... .Beg. Land Office
operated in connection with the railway J. P. Asoarate, La Cruces.. Bee. Land Office
Kiohard TounK, Boswel. ...... Beg. Land Office
and guarantee prompt and effioient
W. H. Cosgr.ove Boswell..,..Beo. Land Office
service at reasonable rates.
..Beg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle,Folsom
r.C.NIMS,
.DODGE,
....
.Beo. Land Office
Flcbles,
Folsom..
H.
C
Agt
anager.
Gen'l Fa
Sen!
Denver, Colorado.

0.

M.

TERRITORIAL,

E.L.

Bartlett

J. H. Crist...,

....SollcJor Genej-a- l
....Dlst. Attorney

8. B. Newcomb, I.aa Cruces....

"

.

W.H. Whltenan, Albuquerque
O.G.Bell, Silver City....,,

AtfOTR FOR US

,

"
"

"
M. W. Mlllp, Sprjnger............
"
ftw davs uid von wilt be startled at tbe nnes L. C. Fort, I as Vegas
your
We
efforts.
reward
will
posted nocM that
'
U. B- - Bak.er, Roswell ...
posumiiy BSTOIOV OfJOO Da.atl.ireo av uuw u gut
,.
.....Librarian
that eaa be hand oa tbe face of ttils earth, F, Pino...
oa Moftt oi 175.00 worth of business Is H. fc. Clansey....,
Clerk gupmreme Court
by fend paid to
kclof easily sod honorably made, end
8pt. Penitentiary
girls in our E. H. Berghmann,
hundreds of wen, womea, boy
..Adjutant General
employ ' Toe can make money faatenst work for Geo. W. Jnaebelv
business Is so R. J. Palen
Treasurer
ut than yon have any idea of. soTbe
and plain,
to Marn, end. instructions . simple
.msj
,
.
.. i Demetrlo Perez...
i
Auditor
wuw
oior.. n.i
mat an succeedi rrum
8upt. Publlo Instmotlon
. bold
f the business reap tbe advantage that Am ado Chaves
icjiMsKlon of one of tbe if, 8. Hart
tprises from
....43oal Oil Inspector
.oldest . most successful ana 'nariest utkblishlnK
iouks la America, 'Seenr lor yourself the profits
rstdtly end handsomely yields.
that the busts
Court of Private
AH beflanef seaweed grandly, and men than
Those who
their,
greatest expectations.
Mailt
Joseph. B. Read, ot Iowa, 01)ief Justice,
Srylt And exactly as w tell them. Theretsplenty
aad we urge . Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
ftw a few more weaken,
.of
,
. lwos
m

aii

nn

UndClairns.

.

L.

.

T

AM

.lpaaj.

n

Colorado.
few snare moments, and wish
nioved. but have
Tboinas 0. C. fuller, of Nopth Carolina.
So aae tkMn lu admittance.' siren write a si onee
7for this is'jKW ssad .opportunity), and reouiv
William M. Murray, of Tennessee
Address,'
by
anil particulars
retain
Henry p, 81use, of Kansas,
Me.
Mattbe7 G. Reynold, of Jflssouri, 7. 8

IF9

5
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Attorney.

very home

mf

truth

see her in her matron days,
Life's darker way
Such sympathy she ever bad
With sick and desolate aad sad.

j
I

Now, leaning on a daughter dear,
And a wee Annie playing near,
j
Just as ah one hod loved to do, .'
She passes dywn tbe avenue,
And a glad smile is ea her face.- That lighta it still with pia time graea,
For, lol she fours not coning sight;
" At eventide there shall be light !

in Golden Days

ELECTRICAU DOINGS.

It is stated that th Russian jrovern
ment is about to purchase the telephone
system.

N. H.

HERMOSA,

py

A

Electric bell signals are said to be
very useful in navigating the
streets of London during the foggy seafound

son.

Tex electric street cars of Albany, N,
Y., are provided with an automatic device that shows the name of each street
just before it is reached.
A

SIMPLE IN

new incandescent lamp for railway

cars has a thick filament, which, if unr
coiled, would be longer than the ordi

CONSTRUCTION
LIGHT RUNNING

nary one. The glass bulb is shorter,
having no neck.
A submabiivk electric lamp, which
was tested at Toulon, illuminated a
radius of one hundred feet. It attracted fish in thousands, which flocked
about it like moths at a candle,
A recent improvement in electric an
nunciators is thus described: Each
pew call is made to restore to its place
ihe drop which indicated the previous
call, so that it is no longer necessary to
depend upon a servant or attendant to

DURABLE

AND

novel electric lamp is one in the
a nest of lu-

form of a hen sitting; on
minous egyrs.

ss

aijjuxuwiwWaV
roffl it la evju.

from two huwtaed a fnwwity
thousand can3k- w
Teeee are chicked factcsriec f
Eugiand that are tvmvg W tmW)Af
of rrxithlessAkavew-arvwjryveVb- ;
rtxwe
suocessfuUy tha k7 fb ffii JKt&od,
MM la
In the incubator Arjt
the rear.

to that

o. i

for

FROZEN FISH,
They Came

to life Aftv

Iowa; laaprla- -

In
At the waterworks pujnplrou'-Richmond, Ind,, there? stands largw
fountain, with a feasts qrb&b tneasurea
about ten feet across, nd of that
fountain a correspondent of the Phila
delphia Bulletin tella the following
story:
Last fall three bass were put in th
basin, each weighing perhaps one ant
a half pounds. It aas not supposed
that the water in the basin wouL
freeze, but one very cold night it did.,
and the three bass were imprisoned
beneath a thiek layer of ice.
The cold weather kept up a
the
water froze deeper and deep
ta
':- the whole mass of water finally
'.a
a solid and frigid mass, snd l
were inclosed in a transparent . ;ab-Th-e
flowing water front the fountain
kept freezing until a gigantic pyramid
had been formed twelve feet in height,
The bass were plainly visible, and th
remarkable manner in which they had
been caught attracted much attention,
Recently during a rain the ice melted
and the fish, which were encased for
over three months, were left ta drift
on the water. The engineer was About
to throw them avway for dead when h
noticed that one of the fish wiggled
fill, and to his surprise found that it
was Gtill alive. All three of th Wb,
retnrned to life after ft few hour'
basking in the sunshine, and they rr
now swimming jtrwnd in a lively man-newith no visible evidence of their
long sleep in a frozen mass of ice,
e

i

A sunbeam in

and Corral,

1

ii
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Hawaii'

f

Standing Army,

The "standing rmy" of Hawaii
time of peace consists of seventy men.
When the dogs of war are let loose, it
is swelled as high as two hundred men
GIVES
sometimes. The Hawaiian army rarely
"stands," however. It prefers to sit
PERFECT
down when it is not on the dead run
SATISFACTION
for cover. Every man n the arm ha
a different kind ?f uniform, Th
equipment oonsists cl almost every
doit.
Now that the inventor of the incansort of noise producer, froon bulldog
AMERICAN B.H.0A SEWING MACHINE CO'
descent lamp has been named by the revolvers to the matchlock that Cvpt
FACTORY
PRINCIPAL OFFICE
courts, the next big lawsuit in the elec- Miles Standish used to klQ Indiwa
S.W. CORiOST. & WASJflHGTOM AVE.
trical field is announced as pertaining with. If the rank and file 'take aj)o
to the discovery of the trolley system of tion" to obey the order of their sppe.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
officers, well and good. If they
electric traction.
HOUSES.
BRANCH
WHOLESALE
0
An electric light,'for the use of travel- choose not to obey, also well and gogd,
CHICAGO. ILL ""o CINCINNATI OHIO. J
ers who wish to read, is a recent addi- It's all the same to the officers, gjij.
Tpoh sale BY I
tion to the cars on British railways. One more so to the rank '"' fl'e.
adjoins each seat, and a penny dropped
THAT .POILEO IT.
in a slot makes it flash forth, It burns
How Cleriryman, Iates6 f Curing Ms
for half an hour, when it promptly goes
JJvil. Aufnjonted It,
out, and another penny is required to
An eccentric clergyman In CorttyaTI,
make it burst forth afresh.
says London
bod beta
much annoyed by a way iis engregar
DELICIQUS DESSERTS.
tion had got into of looking round to
CAV t A 0, nnUL MAKKS i
take stock of late comers. Af ter endur
Sago
Pudding.
cup
one
Soak
of
COPYFUGHTS."
ing
the annoyance for some time, he
sago
water,
pare
warm
six sour
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT
in
For a
said,
on enterics the readinir-dea- k
one
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
sprinkle with sugar; pour on sago
vu,wao nve aa nearir nnj rears'
munn
k
experience In the patent bnskness. Communicaw
Practiand
bake
apples
are
done.
till
tlons strictly oonfldentlal.
A H andbeok ot la,
"Brethren, 1 regret to see that yaw
cal Farmer.
fonsatlon ooncemlnc Patents and bow to ob.
attention is callod away from your retain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meohan
Pudding.
One cupful sugar,
Fruit
leal and sclentlflo books sent free.
ligious duties by your very Rttura dePatents taken tbronxb llnnn A Co. receive
half a cupful butter, two eggs, one cup- sire to see
special notice In tbe Scientiflc Ameriran, and
who semes in behind you. I
ful sour milk, three cupfuls flour, one propose,
thus are brought widely before the public with-ohenceforth, to save you the
cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
cupful
raisins,
chopped
one
teaspoonful
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
trouble by naming each person who may
largest circulation of any scientific work In tbe
soda, spice to taste. Steam two hours. enter,
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
and I hope that the services will
-Building Edition, monthly, tiM year. Single
Country Gentleman.
then be allowed to proooed without InConies, 'i5 cent. Every number oontalns beau-tifCranberry Blancmange,
To one terruption,"
plates. In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show th
quart of berries add one pint of water
ne then began: "Dearly BeJoTsd,"
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO, $KW TOHK,
and one pound of sugar; cook until but paused half-wa- y
01 fiuoapw.tr.
to interpolatet
nearly done, then thicken with flour or "Farmer Stubbins with his wife and
cornstarch (wet in cold water); boil a
few minutes longer, pour out into a rather surprised, but the minister with
Msgrificeiit
greased mold to cool. Serve with perfect gravity resumed his exhortation.
SEEDS
FLOWER
ilU.idnn nf
.WliSbllUII ui
cream. Housekeeper.
Presently he again paused: "Sam Curtis
Marlboro Pie. Marlboro pie is good and William Higgle' The abashed conalso. Bub through a sieve six large gregation kept their eyes studiottsly
baked or steamed sour apples, and add bent on their books. The servioe proAiiraparolIelcdtMfcrljTaa
to it one tablespoonful of butter. Beat ceeded in the most orderly mannor, the
together the yolks of three eggs, one parson interrupting himself every now
Column UllMlMtaxl
Mt(,
iim for ldi fMJ lot family cirri. teacupful of sugar and the rind and
and then to name some new comer, At
Itvllea'
ltbdvoldt)ilrtetrpMui.
juice of one lemon. Bake in a deep last he said, still with the same perfect
v UIB, suiarut;
sswwuiwwursi,
I
botiM 4corataoat WiMMkwpiitff,
plate like squash pie. Prairie Farmer, gravity) "Mrs. Symonds, of the Jtd
IMUxms, jjiiae, jiTiini swswiwi.
; iiiwttot
ic To tauodstc ml
ffV
Bowdoin Puddikg. One quart of Lion, in a new bonnet."
already ukr, w mom
' rvSkMf wfcrt h la
d
milk;
of a box of gelatine
he felt his mistake,
In a moment
but.
,
,
..
a
f
i
l
IS ent in fsMf r sMmnf,
soaked in the milk one hour; one cup of it
geaaa lay
was too late, t".
uvury leminine
n HiTh Ladles' W.
"if
sugar;
yolks
rpundto
of
eggs
three
congregation
1.
bad
turned
brlk
beaten
the
Mo.Hu,,!
iaA Free
d
l WJ,
add to the cold milk? ovir Him look at the new bonnet
isjkreW Mnsiist,
ioa ut Cksloe Flower Heeds,
loi
Altera,
laeMInt- ...Pink Vbiifc CkriMnltanuM.
Beat tlie whites of the
u. i.
n
Vlu KlArk. rHrH.lt.. Doue soft custard.
Uqgatlaot.
p.,. .v.
Zluua, ran, c,m. wmmv,
eggs and stir into the pudding just as
gentlemen ham
Although,
American
tkrm momtkM . an ihl anttr BafnlSMnt CollMttos 0f Ck.
MMM
.
.
Mil wvra)ixl
k
V' a j
you take it from the stove. Boston the reputation in Europe of allowing
"
bad aaa itlUMa. no uoy
Um
,u,
mbtcMm
Budget
it.
Wa
atcj
pralK mrf
nxirtuUT.
the fomale members of their families
pnu.1
ol iwmy Mat, aaJwUI r.(uid jour BKnay and lodi, J0
an not aattatUS, Oun If .a
of kotb mil tmi HhvIu it
to do much as they please, they bay
NEW,
bj all tlx badlng h
mU aaS rtli.bl. pabluiliaf tea, andora
SOMETHING
muxn.
W. kata racai.. Imadraia W taattaoalJa trom plujul
not the name of possessing the quality
Mtroaa darlaf Ika
Its yaara : "J
iifulMn Ittm
which Frenchmen call gallantry. They
In
empty
using
Kansas
are
they
the
m,-- ' mn.
V ""7""?f T". ' T' jails for storing suiplus
i Mai M
are not makers or compliments.
wheat
In support of this view, a story tohj
V
Urs. MsmrV Wstfsl BfwfBIT ft rifuli
furnishing
stores
in
the
At
some
of
0
..kaawrlkawV atnai fltM flnaUWOOd.
guide in the.
Indianapolis, Ind., stockings are darned by an English-speakin- g
ardtrod ear iMta Ik mmob. D
,
Alps is repeated, The guide was oo
found thlioDrr wlU icanvmaj
free
of
cost
rrnM
iifWiiil.
ftotiH put k offl Bit wlrVdpUof-- - mmi lU
Artificial, grass for the grounds of ducting through various points pt itwv
swns iw
IMta
seaside cottages is one of the industries terest in tbe mountains an elderly
American and his sorjewbat querulous
at Manchester. England.
g
v
wife,
and
t
Air
entire dinner, comprising several
addttlaa a all Ika alma, aaajacka. at Ika aala-- VViMjVl
'
direction,"
said
the,
"In
guide,
this
,
brand Kaktbral Iwaataaa, ambradng
courses, was recently cooked by elec"there is a most remarkable eijhO, "
Priaaa, WWJjIK
StkaarS, SptaaSw, TkaOaaa, Oraa
tricity
Can.
a
Ottawa,
hotel
in
at
An.!. Hlim, ata. Swart Pms ara tka moat aopuU. v ,. V
Which repeats alearly five times every
faatikmabla baaqaal Sowan sow aalll.ilad, and J'.
An extensive bed of deep-watoystil
tha lanot, !.;,.'
word that is shouted. Shall I show it
Ika Bckfoi Varlaw. wbkk wa
.
VA,
Tlw
kwwni.
a
ters has been found, it is said, in the
to t
SumI ud mat eaUknUd
muawm.
kaleht of
fH, and arodaoa tot ikraa tnoaina aaolariag.
rf tk. naal kHIIIaal
' sound, about twelve miles from Seattle,
"Well, J guess not" &4 the old.
asotkeTgreat OFFER
Wash. .
American. "I can't holler none myt
labatrlDtloo prioal wa will aaad The Ladira H
The statue of liberty in New York self, an I git words enough from my
rto- Matbar wltkwalScatCllarUaaari:lwlo
Swaa abeaa HMlbl. (Ikawla. ooa patkal of Ik. artoU..ly adra.
harbor now wears a blazing diadem of wife without bearin' on 'em five time,
limd nd Inrtly nkikraKd Sakftir Swoa ta. Addnaa ;
fifty-fod
flectric lamps in
ajyerl" Yoat'i)'4 Ctjajprjsn,
r

,

1

Plok-mo-u-

1

ut

FEDERAL
between all the moat Important jeities and W. T. Thornton
lao Lorion Miller......
ad mining campi is Colorado, uver
sties ol standard and narrow gauge,
Tbos. Smith
plsndidly shipped ad carefully
1
Wm. Lee,
managed.

facab

I see her In her later years.
Passing through masy a vale of tears.
And yet withal you s'er oould trace
Peace written n bar wrbikled face,

9

D. HUty.

Her

And sweet nosefflsbnesa, tbat sveye
To toss Itself in asts of toy.
I see her in ber maidenhood,
When knowledge of the higher good,
The truer life, endowed her face
With softer light, more tender graee,

O. Weatberly,

PACIFIC COAST

a?t niict 0 FFICIAL

I see her is her aaitjr yDtjttt,

.

stead of the second Monday in Marcl,
New Mczc
us now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, begionim
on the fourth Monday in March insteat.
nd Utah of tbe thud Monday iu February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead 01
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
scenle route to
The
ning on the first Monday in March m
stead of the first Monday in Febman
UTAH, MONTANA.
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning 01
the fourth Monday of March insteao
A4
of the third Monday ip March.
In the county of Grant, beginning 01.
tbe third Monday in April instead 01
ihe second Monday in April.
Sec.. 3. After the spring 189.1 term,
terms of court for the counties o
all
jrijlbn opened iy the completion of the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona arm
Trtu Line early in the spring.
Grant. shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891,
In tbe county of Colfax, on the 4tli
Monday In March and tbe 2d Monday
in October.
In thecontv of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem
Wm Coix-aJa.ber.

m

ldss4

E. TEAFORD,

on tb
3d Mondays in AP11 and October,
Jn the count? of Bio Arriba, on th.
first Mondavs in May and November.

r

Tlx

I see bar as a touAiiw AB4,
Who fa the aonebiq
1N4 sB)4,
Enjoying bfe prib
pemMis---

Be it enacted by the legislative
assembly of tbe territory of New
.Notary Public,
Mexico:
,
Sec 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be beld la tbe coun
ties or Santa Ye, San Juan, Eio ArAgent for Several Leasing Newspapers im4
riba and taos, 'shall be held la said Magazines.
counties beginning at tlie times here
inafter fixed and continuing until ad
B.UEJC.
journed by the order of the .court, to- - CHLORIDE,

Denver and Rio Grandf

---

ggi? 0AUSHT5R,

W. U, GR0Z1ER.
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1

a general unrest, w hich is one of the
causes of tiie present troubles.

bird cage? Kead the following and
judge for yoursilves:
'The "character ?sassins" of Sauta
fuVlohed Irery l"ridy at Chloride, X. 11.
v Tucket's absence
Fe waited fur
fir w. o. thoupsox.
before luiikiig their attack on hitn.
Entered u Seeoud Clas matter at the When he returned to the tuitieiit cil)
and called them to account, every owe
biocWo rot Office.
of then), as is usual In their circle, was
ready to swear "I never done it." i,as
Ceuxxty.
Fa.j
cf
Birra
B.da
duces Independent Democrat.
And now read this:
Friday, July 27, J894.
"The loud mouth agitator who climbs
upon a cheese box in 2s ew Mexico and
War hat been declared between harratigueg the crowd, talking of
Ciiina and Japan.
"character assassirs" and all that sort
of stuff, is just as much an anarchist
J. M. J3aca bag been appoints as the vicious scoundiel who shoved
poBtmaster at Quemado, Socorro Co. the knife into the French president's
ribs." Santa Fe New Mexican.
It Is said that tbe contemplated cut When democrats jjet into an alepion the A, T. & S. F. road Is lorty per tercation, the Albright-Thorntothets begin to ily and other people
pent.
look on with amusement and astonTariff reform is now but a gallinp ishment at their vocabulary.
sore on tbe back of the democratic

THE BLACK RANGE,

The Cointiieicial lub has Improved
its list of newspapers by discontinuing

Dt-pu- t

the Aibubue r.jue Dcmocrnt and
scribing lor the Citizen. Socorro

f

Steering a

party.

Political

Bunco

and Vest now
shall be said of president of
take their turn at ripping Grover "What
the United States, charged with, and
jup tbe back.
sworn to, the maintenance of existing
institutions of law and order, who in
The Santa Fe company will soon Ins speeches and messages tiaiiilually
adopt tbe retrenchment tlan. The couples the idea of poverty with the
wages of tbe employes will be cut id"a of injustice, ihf idea of toil with
llio idea of oppression, ll.o idea of
'
own.
pecuniary success with hW of grinding fellishnes:i and (rend? When ho
A bill has passed the house pro- writes, as be has written over and
viding for the amendment of the over ajrain, of "the grasping and heed.constitution so us to allow the elec- less (xactii ns of employers;" of '"ibe
employ-eii;"o- f
tion of senators by a direct vote of culf between employers anu
"the citi.'.eii struggling far in
the people.
theear, or tramph-- to death under an
iron heel;" of "colossal foi Hints
If vou don t believe that "pros
pall.ereil, in the lunula of a
perity" exists throughout the laud few;" of "the communism of comorgan. bined wealth and capital;" of
uBt read the administration
cupidity and selOshness
be
and
jthe Santa Fe New Mexican,
undermining
the jutiee and
convinced.
integrity of our institutions;" of "oppressed poverty and toil exasperated
Idaho had her first wrestle with a
by injustice and discontent ;" ot "lite
cyclone the other day. A cyclone made too hara" lor "tho.e of modcr.
passed through Jlk county lulling a rate means and the poor of the land;"
in the asct ndency ;"
great many cattle .and destroying of "seltb.h
decay of soridness
underming
of "the
many buildings.
or, as during the
and tsollishiiec-B;'"bloody Homestead riots," of 'Success
With the advent of the Itepubli
that mock the hopes of toil and attest
can up at Santa it is predicted that the tender mercy the workingman rethe governor's mule will be kept ceives;" the piesident, of tlie United
right busy defending Grover and bis States is doing all that any profefsional
do to produce the
administration during the healed socialist, agitator canmid to give a sort
anarchist,
virlitant
(term.
of moral justification to auacKs on
property or life." N. Y. Sun (detn).
Vol. 1, N,o. 1 Santa Fe RepubliThe above are quotations from the
can has reached Ibis office. The Sluded I'rophct on democracy or de- Republican is a bright newsy publi- magogery, of course all the cuckoos
we say dema- cation and is publi'etf by the
will say democracy,
.
.
. e
:t l.
Jlay
company.
Publishing
oao, ... uu
gogery; ana is me sort, oi i...
the Republican enjoy a long era of which Cleveland and the democratic
Gorman

The bill i xempt,ri mining claim
from the annual aswsment work for
t he
resent eit has passed both houses,
Its rovi.sh ns ate as follows: "I lia1
M;e provisions of section numbered
i!:;;4, of the Revised Statutes of th
United States, that squire ttmt on
ench claim located after tlio loth dav of
M.w, 1872. and until patent has bem
issued therefor, not less than 8100
worth of labor shall be performed or
improvements ma lo during e,vh yeir,
lie suspended for the yeor 1804. so that
no niiningclaim which has been regul-arl- y
located and recoided as requited
by the local laws and mining regi.la
tions shall be subject to forfeiture for
of the animal
r
the year ISOt. Trovided, That
tbe claimant or claimants of any nun
ine location, in order' to secure the
benefits of this act, (shall cause to be
recorded In thpoffica w lierethe location
notice or certificate is filed on or before
December 31, l.fU, a notice that he or
they in good faith intend to hold and
work said claims: T'rovbhd, however.
Tlu'it the piovisions of this act dial! not
ai'lilv to the state of Son'h llak-otand t tie second congre-simia- l
distiict
of the state of Colorado."

"over-weeni-

.

U, S. Senators are receiving letters that read as follows: "To congressional committee on tariff bill:
'If you pass the bill with the income tax don't forget U order your
You will need them, all of
.coffins.
(Signed)
you, soon in Washington.
you
God."'
A Demokrat." So help
These letters are said to come from
ew York.

telling
Cleveland was not slow
body
honorable
that
that
the senate
Chi
the
pledges
of
fiad ignored the
of
passage
cago platform by the
the tariff bill once known as the
Wilson bill. Of course Mr. Cleve
land, after ignoring the silver promise of the Chicago platform, is
In a nosition to fully realize the
yillainy of broken promises.
"Statehood the New Mexican told
u so." Santa FeNew Mexican.
Certainly. But you will wait until
jtbe statehood bill has passed the
senate and has been signed by the
president, won't you? Or, have the
of
cuckoo democratic
compact
signed
Mexico
t,;3
JJew
iwherebv they agree to insure an in
dorsement for Cleveland and guar
antee an administration victory in
office-holde-

ABSOLUTELY FUSE
Mrs. Nuwed: Bridget, why do my
The rancheria on the plaza still keeps
rapidly?
up its existence. The squaw s there are dishes disappear so
bekase the're
ma'am
Sure,
Bridget:
m ikinu a demand on the government
tliinkjn'.
after
I'm
dishes,
breakfast
including
dresaes,
for the latest style of
the puffy sleeves that are now the rage
among their pale faced sister. Journal Arizona Miner.

CO PQER

Mr. (Cleveland's

mugwump
oraiois ai.u vinoa
the votes of the
to
gain
sought
people, and which Thornton and the
administration cuckoo appointees of
Cleveland are using to ent'ce the
unwary into the democratic mugwump political bunco game. They
are responsible for the distress and
disorder prevailing throughout the
country and New Mexico, but instead of changing their infamous
policies which have caused the distress and disorder, they call out
United States marshals and troops
to shoot, down their victims the
runall sharpers
like
people;
they
Jiave no
ning bunco games
use for their victim after he lias
been fleeced and call on the bouncer
to do his work and so add the destruction of life to the destruction
of property and prosperity: but a
day of reckoning is at hand the
people have votes, and they can not
be fooled all the tin e by Thornton
with the New Mexican.

Any party that taxes tbe poor man's
sugar and at the same tune puts
on the fiee list, hi.d bett r make
an assignment, as its assets won't pay
five cents on the dollar alter the November election. I.as Cruces Republi
tiia-mou-

Chloride, Sierra County, May 4, 1891.
To J. P. Cruiuriuo, bU heirs or aligns:
Buyers of all Classes of
hereby notified that we the
YOUiiu!ieriKiied have expended One
COPPER ORES
HiiiulrrU Doliuis In lubor and improvement for the year lsati upon both vim IK)
Write for Trices. .
Soto mid Del Suee mining claims Kitunted
tlm Apache MiuiiiK Khttnct.
Hint heniK i
Denver, Colo
county el Sierra and Territory ol New Mux-i- i 1732 Curtis St.,
o in oi ill rlo hold said premises undei tiio
pro'v leioiis ot leoiion SJ: Kevisod Siatule
pi.u'i'w
ol the IoiIUmI Suites. Uuiiik Hie amount laws, in
to hold the same lor llio year
i,. ,in vmii, in nii.iiv iiavs Iron) thn sun ice
t ir wlillla ninety uais iini
i hi. niitii'O
tins iiotice ny piih.leution), you tun mor re
bhcu
fnu Oi ei.iurii.uieco-o- your proportion
w a
a
$
r,to' tli r with the
cxpi hiliiure as a
co-.- l
ot tins a ivertiseiuent, your interest in
ot
property
tile
said claims will uecoine
the undersigned under sai l section l.i:t.

and MAT1S

wwRlt

ULS.-tX-

May4--

letter to Chairman

Wilson, stripped of its verhinge and
all cxtroneous matter, is as
follows:

FLOUR MILLS

!
To llio Hon. V. T. Wilson.
My 10 ah Silt:
iTeinoemlie party
(leRiori'Ktlc principles
(u.
inorutie e.ti'iteiiRe
true (i' lnTrncy
(lciiiocr:itie effort
dciuoera-tideincH-ratieffort
pivdges
Hour, Graham Flour
deinotrallc proniiKea
(Hniocratic Brand, Barley, Wheat
on hauJ.
constantly
Chopped
com
prini'Iples
democracy
(e
Tiioeratie
prlncipies
democratic
Jines.
Every tine democrat
democratic
pledges
democratic success
party pciilily
mry dirOionor
democratic, principle
& VA
democratic
party
democratic principled
fccnuino democratic budge
demodemocratic, principle
crats
democratic cood Initli
our party
platform
our (Helmed party purposes
democratic animosity
dedemocratic prhicipleand policy
mocratic principles
democratic docour democratic, bivthieu
trine
3S.M.
MOXTICELI.O,
party (Inly
democracy of the
laud
democratic principle-Yours very truly,
(iaovt lt Ci.kvki.axd.
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
in Clevt b, nil's Icltir
tlie
D LABORATORY
padding left out, as anyone; can see by
or
referring to tbe epistle. As a camEalillsl'cil la ColoriMlo, t!M. Pamtilef tv mnll
c

TAFoVa

II

Li

V.

H

UTS, EPILEPSY or

TAJLLZltG SICKIJESS,

A life long study. 1 waprast my remedy to
cases, because otliers hav
Cuhr i the worst
failad s n reason for not now recr tving a cure.
Sfnd atonceforatrealiseanii hFrbkBottlh
ot mv I.vfamjblis KkmudY. dive Mtitess
and tost Office. It Costa you nothing lop a
trial, and it will cur you. Addresa
H. C. ROOT. M.C., l83tiARtST.,KrwY0Rit

W. J.CHAMBERLIN& GO,,

LLEJOS,

Ore Buyers

&

Samplers,
Re- -

ITIihent Market Prie8 Paid for Or

turns promptly made within Porty-EiHoi.ro after Ore reaches our works. Con
ainnnients Solicited.
Office, 1J ihSt. Works, 38and Waiee.
P. O, Uttx.yO. UENYElt. Telephone Iio. 15
ht

Proprietors,

THREE GREAT CITIES

MESl

CHICAG0S-

.

ioiu rnfr
MA lifiijL

:

m-I-

paign ifociiii cut, it is fully equal to the
best ff.rta ,of any w aul heeler; be
yotul .that it can never go. Kansas
City J Jinnal.

chemical
n.i v.

fviii'ina will rereivo ininin
Sold X SiWer Bullion
AddrOM,

IWtiZ

1735 ft 1733 tjwmce St., Beaw, Cite.

Two Tickets,

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

We mend by adding the platform
only, a full national ticket, for 1S!'6.
proposed, probably out of respect to
the times by tbe Utita Horning Herald:
I'resiilent

No Change of Cars )

Don't Lose
Heart.SEFt

nebs
Wnite

1

PI.INT VKItKY'A
this year, and aiak up for lo:t tima .i
Annum 11m7.7v.il.
Ferry'een
vmuni'ic .,1..
k give vou amityrnKe
t.-anil how to I
in
.o,niit niint
.
.........
V
"Q
raine it. ncotiiaui8iiiii'"w
lie
liart
from
to
nooiucr y
sytion
source, rrm i"
f

Secretaryot "late
.Soveiei(jn
Secretary of tlie Treasury
Tillman
Pennoyor
Secret try of the Interior
Secretary of War
Alttteld
Seere aryof the Navy
J'ost
Mcl ridc
Postmaster General
I'e Iter
Alton ey iienei al
Kyle
Secretary of Agriculture
1'latloim:, An income tax on corporations

t

D. M.

r erry

Detroit,
Mich.

c wjy

.

Sun.

Tin)

with tlj

begs leave to amend
lotlowmg ticket and plat

form
President
:

OF

AUI CLASS

(
)

AIISA

Chicago,
CITY
CITY A ST. LOUIS,

and
ST. LOUIS Jt CHICAGO.
between
Depots
in
KAST
ST. IAV18. SB
Union
LOt IS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO 0T1IKR MSB Ri:S

PALACE DINING CARS

o o,

from

th.isc nerved
The fluent

KANSAS
In

any

First-Clas- s

CITY. Meals enul M
Hotel, only 75 centt,

PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

mthe world are rim In all ThroiiKh Trains, dnyanj
without change, and Fit EE Of EXTRA

Mltrht.

CUAUliK.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the flnpst. lifflf an'l unrest In use anywhere.
Ask iheTli'kft Airent for and see that yo ir ticket!
RAILf
rea.l via " CHICAGO & ALTON

ItOAU."

For Mapi,Tlme Tables, and all inf oraatlon.addreaj

Irmteh

FAT PEOPLE

F. C. HICH,

Western iravellnit ARent,
DENVElt,

COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
PARK OKKSITY PTIXS will reduce your
C. McMULLIN,
D B. Hill weight Pt'.ltM ANKNTI.Y from 12 to 15 pounds
NO STAKVIXU sicknesHor injury ; JAMES CHARLTON,
..Isaao 11. Mavnard aNOmonth.
Secretary of State
up
They
priiLl!;lTY.
build
the liealth
General fasseuxer and Ticket Agei
Secretary of Treasury. .Kdward Murphy, Jr mul heantity the eomplexion leavin NO
ttahbinxsM. STOUT ADOMCNS
or
John Y. MeKane WIUXKI.KS
Secretary ot Interior..
I .IIH1....I.
ln'.i.i t li In iru diii-..Iflievll. 'll
'run hn fnrnorl at our NKW line of work,
(;i,nrles A. I)ana ,
e i,,lt
Secret.u'y of W ar
Hcieiitltie ami nositivc
rttiiiilly n iid h, m or hi v. bv those or
eitluT w, voinifc or old, mid In their
years
of experi.
only
.Hlchnrd t'roker relief, Hitopteil
alter
Secreiary of Navy
own l:ii itira, wherever thi-- lire. Any
from
our
supplied
oiieet
orders
All
ence.
.. .Kdward Stokes
one t an ri ilu nrh.
to ioam.
Postmaster Hernial...
$'2 f to
per package or three
(irniMh Hvurythinp:. W Blurt
iifllce.
nti. No r'uk. You run devote
Attorney tlenerat
...Patrick Kivver packatreHPrice
youreiwr mnnnil, or nil your time to the work. 'JhUUitt
for Sfi.tKI by mail postpaid.
iHin-lnew
lcil,;nirt
wondi-rfubriitfr
euccen to every wi.i.
an. I pa ticulars (willed) t cts.
Secretary of Agriculture Hugh Mcl.auglilin
lit tsiiiiivrit an carninir
to frill ptirwevk and upwKrtli,
All t'orrespon'dence HtrictlvOonlidcntial.
and ui irv altera little exiericnce. We can furnish you the em'
Plalfiirni: Trusts, fraudulent counts und PAKK
MASS.
IIKMtDV CO., liOSTON,
l.lovmriitaiid tt'Hth y.u i IIH'. No rtnreto
here. Kull
KKh. 'I'
hallot.box 8tulliiife'.-- N. V
tnloruiaiibn
Jan'iii-Gmo- .
1' E V O., Al bl Si A, MAlMfr
'.

..Grover Cleveland

J.
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Marvelous Discovery!
.

KtK,

TttiV
i

unci

POSITIVELY REMOVES

S

BGKE SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR UR3 IK '43
This now discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse-own(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly, dissolves and removes the worst forms of BoneCfftyin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the hung iron or any of tllnse liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture" of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes .the
This is
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. ITCANNQT FAIL.
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
i
the entire veterinary world.
Franco-Germa-

com-toerci-

UTO'B
di1t

1

2, 1S31.

m

to
urh.t. t unv rrmnltltonot msan
rn
stop tl.em lor Riiino. a.id then hKve tlif-n- i
CUKH.
airaln. I mkajt A Ki.
ol
disease
I have made the

M0TICELL0

can.

Charles A.Dan it, of New York, nvs:
The democratic party has beli-- d ail
November?
Itobtained power on n fie.
trade platform, and since then it b s
Have the ' democratic Santa Fe done nothing in that direction. On the
a tariff has just been elab.flew Mexican and the Independent contrary,which
is quite us protective as
orated,
Perancrat of Las Crimea fallen out,
and now that
McKitiley
hdi,
the
and agreed to to disagree, is there
industries has adjusted themar to tlie knife, and the knife to selves for tree ti :i'e, thev .Me bei'i;.'
is
tariff He res.-'fbe liiltj, in the democratic crjckooj given a proti-ctiv-

U

91.

omitting

I'e rsonnl.l
Kxeeuiive Mansion,
W nclif
iitoii July

HARDINGE& CO.

Notice of Forfeiture.

Cll.Wtl.tS
W . J. sl'KAUl.tNG.

Reading Between the Lines.

ly

prosperity.

sub-

h.wss-nientfo-

Came.

Senators

Latest U. S. Gr't Report

Highest of all in JLeavening Power.

,

n

$500

REWARD for failure to remove

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sf.ut Free, on receipt

I'ICliOLS M'F'Q

CO.,

the bunch.

of 2c.

stamp.

CanaJ Street, JNew Twfc,

8Utd that the corupauy

THE BLACK BASGE.
bounty. Sew M sit to.

Friday, .fuly

7.1894.

176
100

niontui.
TbraemouthiL.....
tUngl eoplea.,

Mix

,

Iboeaut

Birth ajidlHuuhepub
iahad free of charge; Poetry JOcU per line
Ail notloe of entetalntnenu. etc., will be
nbllahed at re gulv advertising rates.
All advertisement will be run until order
.d oat and paid for Jn full.
.JfotfeMOt Marriagea,

A'T.
H

F. Time Table.
KNGLB.

oth

..,.....

CITY DIRECTORY.

ffa. fj. Grozlex

..Notary Public
,f .H. Winston A Co.. ..General Merchandise
. and Assayer
,.14.
Henry A. Schmidt..,,
8uryeyor
,
,
i.. J. Otto
.
..MeatMaiket
H. Patrick
. ..Corral and Feedetable
T. A. Steele..

I.

n.K-Rlcke-

rt

.r.

Bllnu.

PM.CINCT OFF1CEES.
Justice of theJPeacce

id.P.James.
bluin.

,J.

i

I

H. E. Elckertj

J.U.
H.

School Directors.
)

Beuson. J
.

Patrick. ...Superintendentof Cemetery
MKDICAL

E, P. Bllnn, il. D.

MKTAt MARKET.
" ,62
.Silver
Lead
.

1-

-2

3-1-

LOCAL NEWS.
Dr. E. P. fillna made a flying trip
to Hermosa yesterdaj.
Geo. Ritchie and Harry Andrews
'went to Hilfchoro this week.
J. 8. Brown and Erasmus Payne are
rusticating at Pttlomas hot springs.
For writing paper and envelopes, beat
quality at low rates, for cash, at this office.

A genuine 1881 rainstorm occurred
here last Saturday and the whole country was greatly refreshed.
Mark Thompson is working on a
nice leading of ore in his Roundyville
Claim up Mineral creek. The ore runs
well in both gold and silver.
... Envelopes from 5 cts. to 1$ cts. per
nunbncra fnr auln nr. ihia nfflna ulan a
ifood supply of extra good writing pamper.

Chftap

jftr

cash.

Lew Kruse went up to Grafton this
week to work on the Ivanhon mine.
He is interested with Messrs. Bishop,
Burke and Avers in a lease on that
property.
Mr. Pestle weight, a mining ma,n from
- Colorado,
is doing this camp. He
will remain some time and make a
.careful examination of the principal
properties of the district.
The dog poisoning fiend is still at
large and the last dog in town has succumbed to his vicious methods. The
last victim being Don, an intelligent
. and
useful dog belonging to Dr. E. P.
Blinn.
Work on theDreadnaught continues
unabated and high grade ore is being extracted. Mo doubt this valuable
property will be more vigorously
worked as soon as the Fairview smelter gets to running steadily.
A (Change. Ql arrival andepartute of
jpoails went into effect last Monday on
(the Choride,and Engle stage line. The
new time is as fowllws: Leave Engle
at 10 a. m., arrives at Chloride at 7:45 p.
m.; leaves Chloride at 7:30 a. m., and
arriyes at Engle at 5:50 p. m.
A neat han3y and valuable reference
book ha bean issued y the State Ore
Sampling company of this city. It
gives the method of sampling and selling ores, ahd is full of valuable tables of
weights, measures, monetary affairs
and good rules. It is furnished free to
all Who write for it The Mining industry and Tradesman, Denver, Colo.
Messrs. W. E. Taylor, K. M. White
and Qoimby Vance, of Hermosa, were
pleasant callerst this office this morning. They were on their way up Chloride creek .to! inspect the Columbus
mine owned by Mr. Vance. Mr.
Walkec, rf Fairview, accompanied

them.
The emajter of the Black Range
Mining & Smelting Company has
.closed downand all work has been

rsefo

H,oweyer,

it

MEM WHO

AUVEUTI8K.

For Fifty Cents a Year
THE

CITY
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$1 00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
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BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO..

Pa-lom-

.D:20 a. jn
due
tMp. m.
Ho. I going east oue
Time went .Into eifeot March 4, 18SR.
(j. A..TOLEY, Agent

,2To.l going
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j
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UPSCHIPTIOW:

A S.

will soon Huffman, whosawRu-'gcManPowell
reorganize, pay up its iiidebUdiies going along he tr.tiL ila had frtqu ut-!- y
and resum buaineM B4 toon as jonsi
forbidden Rodgers and oilier Ut g;
ble. Jt is laid that the smelter will up into thut part ' J the r.ui-although
tire up ux about three werks.
the land is a part of the Uu.W states
public domain, and on this orv.sion
J1ERMOSA.
he called to Rodders to come tack.
Rodders turned back toward where
The garden which Judge Ilirklin has li uffuian stood, when
Huffman began
planted midway between the upper and aliiiMiig
bim using the most filthy,
loer cany, on the sunny su;!i.rU oosceiie and vituperative language.
slope of the noiih batik of the Kio ItiMlgers tried to pacify
the apparently
ralonjiif, is growing luxuriantly, and demented man and suggested
that they
attest the fact lliat vegetables and talk it over quietly. Huffman coutin-ueBoners will thrive at Una altitude, and
to
Kodtiers w hile both walkin the .sandy calcarioua soil of the ed
toward the house, Huffman while
Palomns valley.
About two mile walkii g along glanced stealthily at
further down stream, and at least two Powell who was tiding along w title the
hundred feet lower in altitude, the two principals in the tragedy walked.
Chavez vegetable garden is flourishing Huffman apparently wanting to see it
and Mr. Chavez is selling bis vegetable: Powell was ready or prepared for a
to the miuers, who make the where Iracas. After taking in the situation
withal! to pay by mining the silver lend to his stttisf action he made a sudden
ores in Carbonate and Treasure hills. motion to draw bispi.ttol but
it stuck
The mines producing now are the
through the scabbard in such manner
Chief, the Pelican Mining Co.'s as to catch upon the sight of the pistol
properties and the L; there are no and retain it in the scabbard, Rodders
miners at work on the mines for wages who had been watching Huffman
all the mining being done under the closely, at the first motion madu by
lease cSystem. there being hardly auy Huffman gaye hiiu a push forward
of the leasers making WHges, that is Itiniiiig him partly around so that his
three and a half dollars a day, on their back and side were prAeuted, at the
leases. The change in the national and same time he drew his own
territorial administration Jias affected and commenced tiring rapidly. Five
even this high grade and prosperous shots took tffect, one in the back, two in
camp.
the side, one in the groin and one
through the head. Huflmau was apHILLSBORO.
parently dazed by the first shut and
to grapple with Rodgers instead
(The following items include Qlllsboro and tried
using
of
his pistol which lie had sucvicinity.)
ceeded
withdrawing from the seabiu
is
visit
Mayer,
of Fairview,
Auuust
ing with Kesdiiroes Houghton and oard and which fell close by him when
Winram. He is also looking over the be dropped dead. The deceased is said
situation to see if there is anything he to have been a man of violent temper
and when in anger would brook no
needs here.
counsel or iuteifereixe; he had freThe Kingston populists had their requently exhibited an intence antipathy
presentatives canvassing Hillsboro to to
Rodgers and on more than oue ocsee if tfaey could form a league here to
casion had abused tiiui in a scandalaid in organizing their ticket for the ous
manner. The whole affair is much
campaign.
to he regretted, but Mr. Rodgers seems
Apples are coming in from the Ani to have the sympathy of many of the
mas andiheday of the "mush melon" best people in that v icinity w here the
is close at band. Crlifornia lruits will tragedy occurred, as well as here
in
soon take a back seat for a time to give town. Rodgers came to town and dethe native a show,.
livered himself to the custody of
The political horizon is thickening. Sheriff Lund who took him to Socorro
there are rumors of innumerable dark Wednesday. Silver City Enterprise.
borses for the different offices and the
Rumor has il that two new papers,
chances are that we shall have a spirit both daily, will shortly be started in
ed contest this fall
Albuquerque, one Democratic with
The Queen No. 1 of Kingston is pro Hon. Il.B. Fergusson at the head and
ducing some line sulphide ore. Leas- full United Press telegraph report; the
ers on ihe Calamity Jane, TJ. SM Lady other republican with its backers yet
Franklin and Caledonia are all getting unknown. New Mexican.
good ore. R. J. Hill is still sacking
One of the biggest strikes in the
silver ore on the Black Colt. There it
country is reported trom Big Bug, Ariz.
money in Kingston yet even if "silver's
It is a miner's strike, and the striker is
down ttf 60."
C. A. Randall, who struck a body of
Pete Crumrine, Gilbert Harris and nearly pure gold in the Poliaml mine.
another party have leased the north The Journal-Miiiei'- s
in lot maut stated
etid of the Opportunity mine for a long that he is taking it out in
slabs as thick
term. They have to sink a shaft to as a man's hand of nearly ptiro gold.
make connections with the workings The discovery lias caused great excite
and some dead work to perform, yet ment in the district, lhe mine is
they feel sanguine of their having a owned by F. M. Murphy and others,
good loase.
and is being woiked hyAIr. Randall unThe Hornet mine at Tierra Blanra is der lease. Albuquerque Citizen.
in bonanza. The leasers, Mtssi 8. Hois-inge- r
The Kingston, X. M., correspondent
Bros., C. Cox and P. Andeison,
of the Albuquerque Citizen says: l he
have out lour or five tons of high praise populists have a
ticket, on their minds,
ore. J. M. Webster and C. Myers paid
lor the coming campaign, headed by'
the mine a visit last week and each Col. Jno. S.
Crawford, a prominent'
brought back a nugget of pure horn mining man
and a democrat, lie'
sulphide
was
and
silver combined that
slumped the country forjudge Burns,
taken from the ore pile.
when lie ran for the legislature four
. C. and Juhn Stiver, the former
years ago. If Sierra county furnishes
from Mexico and the latter from King- a delegate to congres, he will not be
ston, were looking after mining inter- found m a bac k alley, by a Xew Yoik
ests in the Hillshoro district lately. World reporter and when asked how
During Doc's absence in Mexico his his people stood on'the silver question,
notwltb tanding reply: "Quien sabe."
claims w ere
his compliance with the law. The par
;
"Tom Ilolltnan is working
ties who located them supposing them
Golde-iaumen
upon
the
mine.
The;
to be abandoned will be out their assessshaft is now 300 feet deep, but leveis
ments.
have not yet been driven at that depth.
The El Oro mine shipped sixteen
The ore being extracted is taken from
tons of ore to the Bonanza mill and
the 200 and 2.10 levels. The stopes are
ground out nearly a pound and a half
400 feet in length on each side of the
of gold and two tons of concentrates-Thi- s
shaft and the ore continues through
Is the first shipment from a mine
out the entire distance of
feet, bethat produced thousands of tons of ore sides showing well at the side of each
in the early mining boom of Hillsboro
was made at the
level. A ciean-u- p
years ago, and with the exception of a
Pacific mill last week with returns of
by
shipments
small
leasers,
has
few
105 (Minces in gold from 103 tons of oie,
for a
been practically a
besides which there were shipped
longtime. The company leasing now twenty-tw- o
tons of concentrates that
are making air connections which will
will average two ouncts in gold per
be completed in ,ebout a week when
ton. bringing the average value of the
the force will be augmented and proore to about an ounce and a quarter of
duction resumed.
gold per ton. The Mammoth mill w ill
Rodgers-Huffman
Killing finish cleaning up the Golden G unit ore
The
this week, on a mill run of 1 15 tons.
After a careful investigation by En- From indications the clean-u- p
was
terprise representatives the following about 220 ounces, besides a twenty-livstatement is believed to he a true rep- tun lot of concentrates. The entire
resentation of the facts' attending the clean-ufrom both mills was about uivS
killing ,of James Huffman by Jordan ounces of gold from the plates, and
Rodgers, near Gila hot springs, jusi forty live to Utty tons of concntraies.
within the Socorro county line, last Pretty g"od for a email mine. Sliver
Sunday morning. jTJu the morning City Enterprise.
named Mr. Rodgers and Buck Powell
He I beard a fellow say the other
started up the trail to hunt some of Mr. night that he thought almost any one
Rodger's borses which were supposed could kiss you.
hue lhe wretch I Did you knock
to be ranging between the west and
middJe foiksof the Gila river, The him down?
He No; I thought 1 would call and
trail Jed past thp house .of deceased, see you ulout it hist. Brooklyn Life

Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M., Trinidad,
Colo.

"Wholesale
DEALERS

C-rccer- s.

IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSuppliesS
NativcFrcciicts

The Best Market For

"Wool, ECId.cs, IFelts- Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
A. W. Wai.hurn, l'icstiloiit.
Jl. SWhNsoN, Secretary.

FORT SCOTT

Etc,

F. DkSiwoi inski, Mining EuRlneer.
G. lIoKim, Suporluteudout.

J.

UUllunififlAbHMiV,

OKRS

Manufacturers of

Concentrating Machinery:1
A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

:

;

''

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; ner-mos1,33 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos. 1, 125 Tons
Capacity; San Pedro, Uli
Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Ton
capacity.
Address,

a,

TilE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
FORT SCOTT,

,

&

MACHINE WORKS
.

CO.

KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

T.

In Connection With Stable.

PROPRIETOR.

N.-STEEL-

Chloride,

New Mexico,
PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

fifty-one-

e
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.
FSTABLISIIED

1S45,

The Jnvgpst and most luterestinir weekly newspaper puliltHlicd In the United States.de.
voted to Kascinalliifr Storf.w, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and dvpartuientinut-titisri'lrt'ii- is
toMnsonle, (inind Army, and Fire Organization.
The Now Vork Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly atoiy and family
r.ewiMiRpr,
claims to be the most
in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Aiuerl.
can ideas In politics, and is tlio only uow6paper published In New Vork City that hi
and fearlusolv advocated
ly

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

After the gront bimetallic mans moetlng held In New York, the ohairmanol coininittca .
ol arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 3, lm. 'l
Editor New York Dispasch:
'. ',
DK AIt Silt The comnittce of arrangements who had charged of
the nines meot.-inijbliiict. llibtH. held at Cooper Union last events, desire to express their upprpcisfMn
of tun valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by lhe New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to tlmnk you for your and (reuerous efforts to promote tbs '
public well being by advooating the cause of the money of the Constitution, hich alway
has and always must be the monoy of the people.
'
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, youra,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
,
52.50
"
Six months
1.25
'
Three months "
.gj
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copiea
mailed free t
charge. Address, NJSVf YORK DISl'ATOH, 132 Nassau Street, New York.
,
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Sierra county U situated in souUi
.central New Mexico, being bounded on
by gooorro county

"jthencrttiand't
out

'?f

tcab8
Vn

which

it was mainly taken);

Bputb by Dona

Ana .county and
coun-

the west by Grant and Socorro

of New
ties. The principal merian
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
At miles. 'The summit of the Black
not
JUnge Is the western limit. ,Iffifty-fovery large in extent, averaging
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
2,878 square miles, the county has a diversified tonography. In' the extreme
out ra iari7n nljuns: then a system of
mountain ranttes. running from north
to south' aloni the east bank of the
r
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa .Cristobal and
f'aballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving aout
on
eastern
tne
count?
thn
nf
area
west side Diains.
mier
Voiir fin
.
w thA
(Viaua.
rupted here and there...by prominences
I.
l
.extend to the foot bins or me piac
miles
thirty
twenty
to
range for from
while finally that range "occupies the
'
westernmost potion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
.drainage is well defined. With the
of a few creeks, In the utter-jnonorthwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
ow southeast, iuto the Rio rande,
!The beds of these streams, approach
jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
' Elevations,? n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 .(Fest's Ferry)
,

one-thir-

on contact lime, between limestone
and phorpy aud trachyte, argentifer
ous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sul
phides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hilla- borougb and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; He
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fa4r.vi.ew. Hermosa,
Grafton, Palomas, Cupbillo, and
The latter .three are In the
agricultural sections of the country.
whereas the former axe mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties In New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and the
Mor-ticell-

stock-growe-
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Address
F. B. 8TEARNS
Rushvllle,

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION
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Toiedo.Ohio.
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MUD

ol every description. Reliable agents
wanted In unoccupied territory.

AGENTS WANTED
LOZIERGYOSTBlcrfLE

RACINE,WIS.

We Manufacture
JANKS, PUMPS and WIND MILL SUPPLIES

ci

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERT

FISH BR9S WAG9H C8

an gr&dnate the speed of .wheel as low a.
18 strokes per minute in strong winds. '
We use only 18 different pieces in Uie.en- ot the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe and
principles.

The

4. CO.,

Irft.m

Indiana.

Hillsborough,
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ESTABLISHED

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Work
man, Cleveland, baa taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States cpurt on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
die result of bis investigations, the fol
lowing, wnicu may be relied upon as
correct

fc&lrj laV tl$n.

PRICETEDPUWinON.
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Largest

Unsurpassed
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Sendjor Catalogue.
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494 Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
Grande,
the plains gradually des'tvo
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part pf the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
'doubt. As a proof1 that water exists,
'the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well 'may be
The Atchison, Tupeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this Dart of the country, skirting it
'also around its southern limits, and
makintr connection, at Nutt it station,
jtyth Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of" 13 miles.
'
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
!eiation, to Uuchillo Negro, Chloride,
'fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from "Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
'jCingstoo, Pearcha City and Hermosa
latter, also, can be reached from
$5ngi e, via Cuchillo Negro.
" The western part of the county is
yvell watered by creeks and streams,
in the northwest corner, eight or pine
creeks empty Into the ,Gila, on the
'wBHt Bidn of the Black Ranee. On the
east side are, heading in the Jjlack
Range, Alamosa creek, haying a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
the principal town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al. Dry and Chloride creeks ana souin
Fork. There are,' in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
inhinriftn and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne- Erp is in the loer valley.
R(o Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are.or tne same orijnu mum
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Pepha City, Kingston and Hills
iborough.
'
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
feio Grande valley, where agriculture
jj followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
enough to do so? agricultural pursuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
Jands are fully available, and the stock
are in good condition.
Interests
'
The maip interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
'Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper pres.
and others, silver-bearin- g
ornltes, oecur, whith are rich, $100
per ton or more, and secure large
urns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
jook are frequent; on the contact lines
iet ween them and other formations,
s
occur.
f
woue.ineoresaiong me main por
floe of the Black Range, most occur- -

A

-

'tnaaoT tn s aix ""N ell's Pass, from the
Bio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,689 above

Nutt station,

ii
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The
SIMPS WIND MILL

CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO

1. Subscribers wjio do not tjiv
press notice to the contrary are
sidered wisblng to renew their

Boom Your Town

and its Interests

!

Advertise Your

Business, Prosper

THE
ill

H

lira

II

"!"

exboii- -

2. If the subscriber orders the .dis
continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

yic

'

188?

8. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals flop the office
to which they are directed, they are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
spHIS is the machine that their bills aud ordered them disconA
in iicprl in the Office, tinued.
4. IX subscribers move to
other
Cpurt-rooand for reporting places without informingthe publisher
aud the papers sent to the former
lectures and sermons.
they are held responsible.
While its speed is greater that, any
5. The courts have decided that reother known method, it is so simple
using to take periodicals from the of
that any intelligent person can gain a lice or
removing and leaving them unspeed of xoo or more words per mincalled for, is prima facie evidence of
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
evidence of intentional fraud.
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
testimonials sent to all who mention
are bound to give notice at the end of
tnts paper.
the time, if they dp not wish to conE. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
tinue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to nd it, and the sub
Solo Afftfnt for . S. and Canada.
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar-- i
DO YOU READ
enrages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for It. Under this law
?bat bright, Sparkling Yonng Magazine?
the man who allows his subscription to
25 Cents a Number. 82.40 Per Year rut. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, pr orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it f,'refiised"
The Cosmopolitan Is literally what the New nod have a postal card sent notifying
York Times calls it, ''At its price, the bright' thepublisher, leaves himself )j;il!e to
est, most varied and best edited of the arrest and Bne, the same as for theft.
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COUNTY

Subscribe for and

t

.

Advertise in it.

It Will Pay You!
It is One of the Best

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

Magazines,

SUBSCRipE

FOR IT.

The Cosmopolitan per year
Thb Black Ranob pe year
Piice of both puolications

$4 40
$3 00
$5

40

We will furnish both for 34.80

vertising Rates Iadg Knowf
Upqj) Applicatiop,

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
Report

and Look Pleasant

3300 0?
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It 1b a liberal educntor to every member of
the household. It will make the nights phs
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain In i,any other
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Send $4.50 to this office, and secure
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